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From The Ca;pitol Offfce
Of The Executive Secretary
The pace of the Legislature

was noticeably stepped up at
the beginning of this week
when the Speaker brought the
Assembly back into evening
sessions on Monday and Tues-
day. He went on to admonish
the members to tailor their cal-
endars outside the sessions and
be prepared for meetings of
the House on any day, at any
hour, between now and ad-
journment. He advised the As-
semblymen not to make any
commitments which could not
be changed. A number of con-
troversial issues are still pend-
ing with the result that work
on the floor will be demanding
close attendance.

* *

The Federation's AB 273 by
Assemblywoman Yvonne Brath-
waite (D-Los Angeles) was held
in the Senate Committee on
Public Health and Safety on a
divided vote last week. A bare
quorum was present for the
hearing and a "do pass" recom-
mendation for any bill requires
a majority of the total com-
mittee membership. Since a
quorum is also a majority of
the members, a single vote may
hold the bil in committee. AB
273 is a consumer -protection
bill to require labeling of res-
taurant menus when chemical
meat tenderizers are used in
preparatlon of food.

e* *

.A 837 by Assemblyman

John Miller (D-Oakland) whiich
is also sponsored by the Fed-
eration, is on File for hearing
in the Senate Labor and Social
Welfare Committee on july 8.
This bill-, passed by the em-
bly, will extend the coverage
of agriculturial workers under

(Continued on Page 2)

ker BEl00
The Senate Labor & Social Welfare -Committee on

Tuesday gave a "do pass" recommendation to a bad
strikebreaker bill using the lever of we1£are payments to
force workers through a picket line.

It is imperative that you con;tact your State Senator
as quickly as you can to urge him to vote against this
vicious anti-labor proposal-SB 1213.

Senate Bill 1213 provides that, for aid to families with

dependent children, the unemployed parent must not have
left his work because of being out on strAke. This has -the
effect of denying welJfare to falies of those unable to
work because of labor disputes.

Voting against ding the bill to the foor were Sen-
ators Alfred H. Song (D-Monterey Park) and Nicholas
C. Petris (D-Oakland). For the "do passt motion and for

(Continued on Page 2)

Pitts Eplodes Myths of

Poverty in Legion Speech
A number of popular myths about poverty in America

were exploded Monday by Thos. L.. Pitts, secretary-treas-
urer of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, in an
address to the aual convention of -the California Depatt-

ment of the American Legion in San Diego.
Although Pitts directed the

Senate Passes bulk of his remarks to "theFed Bill tovGuar d continuing existe of poverty
Fed Bill -to Guard it -the midst of plenty," he alsotouched on the ABM contro-

w e Clasims Sersy and! explained the AFL-X ~~~~~CIO's9 position on it
Asembly BIll 252, a Califor- Noting that "the steady eco-

nia Labor Federation bfll, nomic progres of the past
passed the State Senate by a eight years has cut poverty ml-

28 to 0 vote last rd after- most in half,"' Pitts pointd out

noon and was sent-back to the that despite this progress "22
Assembly for concurrence in million Americans are sill poor
Senate amendments as a final and an additional 10 million
step on its way to the Gover- people are near-poor.

nor's desk. The labor leader- emphasied

Assemblyman John Foran (D- that the eauses of povertyry
San Franciso) was the author greatly, but he declared:

(Conthind on Pag 2) (Continued Page 3) -

Public Worker
RTW Bill to Be.
Heard July 8
An attempt to put a "right to

work" law in California statutes
will be heard by the Senate La-
bor and Social Welfare Com-
mittee on July 8 at the Capitol
The California Labor Federa-

tion is in strong opposition to
SB 1119, which in its most re-

(Continued- on Page 2)

State Fed Urges
-No Extension
Of Surtax

California's 38-man congres-
sional delegation was urged by
the California Labor Federa-
tion this week to vote against
extension of the 10 percent
federal -surtax.

In wires sent -to each of Cali-
fornia's Congressmen on Mon-

day, the Federation!s Secretary-
Treasurer, Thos. L. PiUs, ex-
plained the AFL-ClO's opposi-
tion to the extension saying:

"It is a bad bill because
It Is a tax lniease for work-

fg people wiout meaning-
ful reform on such gluing
tax Inequites the oild s-

pletlon, ailowmce, capital
gains, tax eempt be etc."

'Defeat of the extension bill
would put pressure on the Ways
and Means Committee to de-
velop a loophole-losing tax

(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 1)
the California Fair Employ-
ment Practice Act.

* * *

A bill to provide deferred
payment tuition charges at the
state colleges and university is
riding the Assembly inactive
file, after having been refused
passage by the House. AB 75
was granted reconsideration;
the author offered extensive
amendments and is currently
seeking sufficient support for
passage before taking it back
onto the third reading file.
This is the so-called "learn,
earn and reimburse" plan to
charge students high tuition, let
them defer payment-at a sub-
stantial rate of interest-until
after graduation. The Califor-
nia Labor Federation is con-
sistently opposed to this round-
about attempt to Impose tuition
in our s t at e institutions of
higher education.

* *

Another California L a b o r
Federation bill moved a step
closer to passage when the Sen-
ate Labor and Social Welfare
Committee gave a "do pass"
recommendation to AB 271 by
Assemblywoman Yvonne Brath-
waite (D-Los Angeles). The bill
now goes to Senate Finance
Committee for consideration
prior to consideration by the
full Senate. AB 271 would pro
hibit termination of employ-
ment because of garnishment
of wages for an indebtedness,
prior to judgment. The bill has
already passed the Assembly.

Union 'Troops' in Her-Ex
Fight Need Your Help Now

For more than 18 months some 2,000 members of 10 labor
unions have been locked in a critical labor dispute with the Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner that is vital to the union-won pro-
tections and benefits of workers throughout California and the
nation at large.

The multi-million dollar Hearst Corporation "has shown no
effort to engage in meaningful negotiation's with the unions" and
"continues to produce a newspaper with scab personnel," ac-
cording to William R. Robertson, director -of the Herald-Examiner
Joint Strike-Lockout Council.

Over a year ago, a public mediation panel laid the blame for
the continuation of the strike squarely at the door of the Herald-
Examiner's management.

The unions involved are still fighting and fighting hard to
win an honorable- conclusion to this dispute and report that the
Herald-Examiner circulation has been cut to less than half of
what it was before the walkout and that the paper has lost
millions of lines of ads.

Meanwhile a number of much smaller papers in the same
area have already signed contracts providing printing trades
and other newspaper industry workers with wages and fringe
benefits well above the Herald-Examiner's last offer.

Thus itWs been transparently clear for a long, long time tha;t
Hearst management is intent on grinding "the unions into dust"
as Robertson puts it.

If workers in California and throughout the nation sit idly
by and let this happen they will be jeopardizing their own job
security as well as the wage and fringe benefits they presently
enjoy, for the fact is that the dispute represents a direct assault
on the basic principles of collective bargaining.

To help prevent this from happening, the Herald-Examiner
Joint Strike-Lockout Council has just issued an urgent appeal
to local unions to ask their members to send individual contri-
butions to help the workers on the picket line. These contribu-
tions will augment funds being sent in by their unions. The
money is needed NOW.

The Council's appeal also asks you to urge your friends not
to subscribe to Hearst Publications and not to purchase goods
advertised in the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner.

All checks should be seat to the Herald-Examiner Joint
Strike-Lockout Council, 225 West 11th Street, Los Angeles,
CA 90015.

Please send a check in whatever amount you can immediately.
It's an investment in your future as well as the future of workers
throughout our land.

'Don't Be Caught Dead in a Pine Bluff Co. Casket'
"A tisket, a tasket, don't be

caught dead in a Pine Bluff
Company casket"

That, in essence, is the ap-
peal being made by the AFL-
CIO Union Label and Service
Trades Department in behalf
of members of a local of the
United Furniture Workers of
America that have been on
strike against the Pine Bluff
Casket Company of Pine Bluff,
Ark., since March 9, 1969.
Although the AFL-CIO union

won an NLRB election by an

overwhelming majority on Jan-
uary 14, subsequent negotia-
tions during the next seven
weeks proved fruitless and the
workers, most of them mar-
ried with large families, were
forced to strike.
They are on strike because at

present they have no paid holi-
days, no hospitalization, no pen-
sions, a maximum of one week
of vacation regardless of length
of service and are paid an av-
erage wage of only $1.70 per
hour, according to Joseph Lew-

is, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Union Label and Service Trades
Department.
"The strike is solid, but the

company has imported strike-
breakers in an effort to starve
out the workers," Lewis ex-
plained.
He urged local unions and

central bodies to publicize the
consumer boycott to aid these
workers and to inform funeral
homes in their loeal communi-
ties of this situation and seek
their support.

Public Worker
RTW Bill to Be
Heard- July 8

'(Continued from Page 1)
cently amended version would
impose the "right to work"
shackles on the collective bar-
gaining rights of public em-
ployees throughout California.
SB 1119 was introduced as a

"right to work" measure affect-
ing agricultural workers. Re-
cent amendments expanded this
bad bill to make it worse by
taking in public employees.
Labor is united in opposition

and it is urgent that this posi-
tion be brought to the atten-
ton of the committee members
with the strongest possible em-
phasis before the actual hear-
ing date, as well as at that time.

Senate Passes
Fed Bill to Guard
Wage Claims
(Continued from Page 1)

of AB 252. The measure re-es-
tablishes t he priority of em-
ploye.es' wages in claims against
the consideration for sale or
transfer of an alcoholic bever-
age license.

Federation representatives
steered the bill through com-.
mittees in both houses and
overwhelming passage in the
Assembly, as well as the more
recent Senate vote favoring the
proposal.
AB 252 was presented to the

Senate by State Senator George
Moscone (D-San Francisco).

Strikebreaker
Bill Moves Out
Of Senate Unit

(Continued from Page 1)
SB 1213 were Senators How-
ard Way (R-Exeter), preident
pro-tem of the Senate; Clair
Burgener (RBLMesa), author
of the bill; John Nejedly (R-
Contra Costa) and John Hlar-
mer (R-Glendale).

Testifying in opposition to SB
1213 beore the committee were
representatives of the Califor-
nia L a b o r Federation, the
Teamsters and a spokesman for
blind welfare recipients.
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PItSI Explodes M hs of Povertin Legion, Seec
(Continued from Page'1) * A comprehensive national on need and dtermined on a bodies a sound doctrine of na-

"sContrary to a widely held health insu'rance plan. national basis. tional defense.' While we recog-
misconception, the poor are not * Adequate day care cen-ters "Such a broad-gauge,, ade- nize that there can be honest
idlers." In fact, 60 percent of for working mothers. quately financed attack on pov- differences of opinion over a
poor people are in families * Social services to meet erty will help to heal many particular method of assu'ring
headed by. an employed person family and personal problems of the divisions that now face maximum security for our coun-
and one-third are in families of the poor. our country," he declared, try, we emphasize that there
where the breadwinner is em- In addition, he said, "the In spelling out the AFL- can never be a good argument
ployed throughout the year. AFL-CIO' believes millions of CI' oiino h ~ cn for our country not having the
To provide further dimen- families could be removed from CI' oiino h B o-best available national defen-se."1

1ti-troversy, Pitts pointed out that
slons of the problem, Pitts poverty by expanded social thin-IOhs"onitnl Pitts also noted 'that Just
noted that: surance coverage and higher

thAF-Iha"cnietl
lstm thheitoalFL

*25ercenof por failies social insurance payments," for supported the goal of a strong lastdonthdthoic taeenatoalALo25percentworkesfhuroonroroffiteijob national defense," a n d has 01IaOptdaplc ttmn
areheadedby women,worksferinhuronempoymoftent,b never 'Join'ed in attacks upon on the ABM which declared

*75 percent are white but And noting that "the elder- teefrso n diita ht
proportionately far more Ne- ly are still the poorest people to ocryotti oen "h rsdn fteUie
groes are poor than whites. in our society," he said that so- responsibility." States, as our nation's Coin-

* 40 percent are children. cial security benefits should be Noting that the Prsien andr-i-Chrefpandibas the one
*20ercenare 5 or lder.raised at least 50 percent. urged Congress early this year PrIMarl epnil o u

Th0esenfats taken6 fromlter. Turning to the nation's pub- not to abandon work on a lim- country's foreign policy, should
lThest favailabl detailedgrov- ic welfare program, he pointed ited ABM system and declared be supported in fulfilling~hislatet aailale etaied o uttavelaepymnsae that such a system is "essen- duty to determine -in con-
ermient figures, make it clear "at povety leels"riamntmstar lfoehntonlscuiy sultation with scientists, mili-

thatteclai that he poo are pvrylvl"i ot Ua o h ainlscrt

tr xet,teCnrs nporh ecustheyai don't want
p oora states. and also "essential to avoid trexrs,heCnesadpoorbecasehey on' wan to To assure uniform treatmen-t Putting an American President, other constitutionally appropri-.

work is just a myth, he said. of recipients and adequate fi- either this Pres'ident or the ate authorities -the most ef-
The facts are, Pitts asserted, nancing throughout the coun- next President, in the position fective ways of meeting the

that: try, the welfare program should where the United States would vital defense needs of -our coun-

"They are Poor because theY be administered and largelY f Be eod ahrta is,o r.
cannot find all-year, full-time nanced by the federal govern- at least equal to 'any potential The national AFL-CIO state-
jobs or because their employ- ment, Pitts saidt, adding that enemy,"$ Pitts said. ment. also pointed out that:I
ers do not pay them even sub- standards of eligibility and pay-, "The AFL-CIO believes that "Failure,to be militarily pre-~
sistence level wages." ments should be based solelY the President's declaratio'n em- pared does not lead to peace."
The AFL-CIO, he said, is con-

vinced that "'no one program

thnwie guaovrateed annualri- Tecostly Health riaNs Not Always'Best, Labor Study Finds
it's tegaateanuli- Tehealth plan that costs ion members and their fami- the same amount of money."
come, the negative income ta the most isn't necessarily the lies get. And that's porecisely what the
or th-e family allowance plan. best. Dr. Breslow, who is also Pres- California Council -of Health

"linstea-d," he saiid, "we need ieto h mrcn-ulc Pa len'ie,a rai
a coceredasaut onpovrty This was Just one of the con-idnofteA rcaPulc lnAtraivsan rgm

a (ocethat taks)ault on invetoac lsosrahe yD.Lse Health Association and former zation composed of,-labor or-

co'unttemn esn why Breslow, professor of Health state drcoofPbiHelh gaitons throughout the state
pepl are pooyr." aService Aministration at uC- reported that nine plans in dif- was set up to do -to get bet-
Specificall,hr aleeo: Lwho."Sevleds nitnie ie ferent parts of the state had ter,health care for the union
SpAecommitment, tcale polic mnhsuypifobyte been graded and none scored memberg' dollar.
offullemployment.y California Council for Health more hn75pit.u fa TeCuclsnx tpwl
*Alarescal publi serv- Plan Alternatives to develop POssible 1~0 et eeo t~drie

a method to evaluate union More important,9' however, 'he pasa ifrn rmu
ice employment program to pro- health plans. said, was the discovery that one levels so- that -unions can' adopt
vide real Jobs in, hospitals, tt u.t
health facilities, sehools, parks, The grading system, neld pa ihamnhypeim tepas n u hmott
recreation centers, and libraries at a CUHPA meeting in Los eceig$0hdsoe ny bdi a hti eunl
for workers who can't land pub- Angeles last week, a as i g n s 470 points while four plans competitive.'
lic o'r private job,s because of points to a health plan accord- costing less than $40 per month Unions or trusts interested

lackof eucaton,skils, tain ingto hw wel te pln stcks had scored all the way up to in further~information about
ing, or otherreaons. up In its sc Pelof beefts, 70S points, the grading system- or.. about

*A hike in the federal mini- coverage of members and de- "Obviously a health -plan is paricpain infethve;develop-
mum wage floor to $2.00 per pendents, quality, Of care pro- not better than another- just plant sofumor effet-ctiv thealthhour nd etensin ofcover tecions,contol .of out-of-pock- beicause it. costs, more than the passol otc h o
age to millonts-now denied It., et expenses and the stregh ohr, esi.846 South Union;Avenue, Los

*Eniforcement of anti-dis- ofadisttveranmns "While it is generally true Angeles, CA -90017 (213)9 386
crimination laws. to carry out the plan. that high priced, plans scored 8In.*

*Adequate education oppor- Known as the Health In-sur- better. than low priced plans, The California Labor .Federa-
tunitiesfor all hildren.ance Grading Sytm tcud our ..grading -system shows that tion's, representativ'e on the
*Anation-w-ide federal em- prove to be the 'most POtent with more carefu'l buying, many CCHP.A's -executive cominttee

ployment --service,. tool the unions have yet devel- unions col-egtigalt i retB. -.Webb, the -State
* -Decent housing for low-in- oped to conrltecs nd more 'health".-protecinai F-I' ietr-fSca

come families. quality of health care that un- care, thani they -now receive, for Insurance.v s v I

I
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Salinas Girl Wins
'Ability Counts'.
Essay Contest

:"Some men see things as they
are and say 'why but I dream
of things that never were and
say, 'why not'."

'This famous line by Irish
author George Bernard Shaw
is the clue to the answer to
the question, 'what should em-
ployers know about handi-
capped workers?'
"Why not employ the handi-

capped individual? Is his handi-
cap such a great disadvantage
t h at disability, not ability
counts? Only the interested em-
ployer can answer these ques-
tions, for it Is the attitude of
professional workers, employ-
ers, legislators, and the gen-
eral public toward disabled per-
sons that deeply affects both
the welfare of those who are
disabled and the future of re-
habilitation itself."

That's how Elisa Nerez, a 17-
year-old senior at Alisal High
School in Salinas began the
essay that won her top honors
in the annual statewide "Abil-
ity Counts" Contest sponsored
by the Governor's Committee
for the Employment of the
Handicapped.
The essay, which reflected a

keen perception of the basic
wants and needs of handicapped
individuals, also won her a
round-trip, first-elass air fare
from Monterey to Washington.
D.C. to take part in the annual
meeting of the President's Com-
mittee for the Employment of
the Handicapped last month.
In addition she received $100

for expenses on the trip. Both
the air fare and the expense
money is donated annually to
the statewide winner by the
California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO. as part of the labor
organization's efforts to broaden
public understanding of the em-
plnvment capabilities of dis-
abled workers.

Mi.s Nerez also received a
certificate of merit signed by
the chairman of the President's
Committee for the Employment
of the Handicapped.
At Alisal High, she was stu-

dent body secretary, a four-year
memnber of the California Schol-
arship Federation and a Na-
tional Honor Society winner. In
college, she plans to major In
mathematics and eventuallyvo
into teaching or an allied field.

State Fed Opposes Surtax

Exctension Without Reforms
(Continued from P,age 1)

justice package.
A vote on the extension bill

had -been scheduled for Tues-
day of this week. Initially,
House Speaker John W. McCor-
mack announced on Tuesday
that it would be postponed un-
til at least the week of July 7.
But on Wednesday, in a dra-
matic reversal of the previous
day's announcement, a vote on
the full surtax extension bill
was rescheduled for next Mon-
day, June 30.
AFL-CIO legislative director

Andrew J. Biemiller pointed
out that prospects for real tax
reform would be "severely di-
minished by passage of the
extension measure."
The bill, being pushed by the

Nixon Administration aided by
both Republican and Democrat-
ic leaders in the House, would
extend the present 10 percent
surtax for the remainder of
1969.
This would mean that indi-

viduals would pay more taxes
this year than last because the
10 percent surtax rate applied
for only nine months of 1968.
The extension measure,

drawn up by the Ways and
Means Committtee, would also
reduce the surtax rate to five
percent for the first six months
of 1970.

In an apparent "attempt to
snare votes," Biemiller said
the House committee biRl ex-
empts persons with below-pov-
erty incOmes from taxation and
also would repeal the seven
percent investment tax credit.
Although the AFLCIO sup-

ports these features, organized
labor is opposing the bill be-
cause it "makes no attempt to
close any of the loopholes by
which many millionaires and
other wealthy people complete-
ly escape taxation," he ex-
plained.

Moreover, those who benefit
by tax loopholes won't be pay-
ing any surtax on their exempt
income. Workers whose income
comes from wages will be pay-
ing a higher tax rate than last
year but there won't be any
percentage increase for cor-
porations which have enjoyed
record-shattering profits," he
pointed out.
The AFILCIO has repeatedly

during the last few months
urged Congress to consider the
surtax only if such extension
were accompanied by meaning-
ful tax reform. But instead the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee's measure amounts to
nothing more than a tax in-
crease that dampens the hope
for real tax reform, Biemiller
said.

'Fairness Doctrine' Rules Upheld
The U.S. Supreme Court has

unanimously upheld two key
parts of the Federal Communi-
cation Commission's "fairness
doctrine," which requires radio
and TV stations to present both
sides of important Issues.
The decision, rendered June

9, directly contradicted the
broadcast industry's contention
that the "fairness doctrine"
rules hamstring its liberty to
speak out strongly.
On the contrary, the court's

decision declared that the rules
"enhance rather than abridge
the freedoms of speech and
press protected by the First
Amendment."
The 'unanimous opinion

stressed the responsibility of
those holding government
broadcast licenses to serve- the
public. The decsion, handed
down by Justice Byron R.

White, said:
"It is the right of the view-

ers and listeners, not the right
of the broadcasters, which -is
paramount."
The two FCC sub-rules at is-

sue in the case were the "per-
sonal attack" rule that requires
stations to give free time to
any person or group whose
honesty, character, or integrity
has been attacked over the sta-
tion's facilities, and the "politi-
cal editorial" rule which re-
quires stations that endorse or
favor one political candidate to
give that candidate's opponents
a chance to respond.
Press reports of the decision

said that these requirements do
not apply to news coverage,
commentary, interviews or an-
alysis done in the course of
news broadcasts.

A -Brief LSok at
Nixon's Recl
Since Eition
-Since.. the eltion of Wsi-

dent Nixon on N6vember: .5
1968, prime int e'r es, 'trates
charged by commercial baniks
have jumped, from 6Y4 percent
to, 8% percent -a 40'percent
increase in just seven months.
During the same period the

Nixon administration has. made
it clear that it opposes any re-
duction in the 27% percent -oil
depletion allowance or any
limit this year on the millions
of dollars in subsidies paid to
farmers for not growing crops.

In addition, the Nixon ad-
ministration has announced
plans to practically scuttle the
Jobs Corps program one of
the few programs offering any
hope of a better life to the na-
tion's ghetto youths - and
called for cutbacks in funds
for other desperately necessary
domestic programs, including
a slash in the proposed boost
in social security benefits from
a 13 percent increase to just
7 percent.

Court Upholds
Union's Right

To Critical Info.
A union's right to ,the infor-

mation it needs to decide
whether to pursue a grievance
has been upheld in a ruling
by the U.S. Court of Appeals
in Richmond, Va., against the
General Electric Company.
The ruling, the fourth legal

setback in recent weeks for GE
on unfair labor practice charges
brought by the AFLCIO Inter-
national Union of Electrical,
Radio, and Machine Workers,
directed GE to carry out an
NLRB order to let the union
make its own time studies at
the comp a ny s distribution
transformer plant at Hickory,
N.C.
The ItUE had asked permis-

sion in 1966 to bring in its own
industrial engineer. When man-
agement refused, the union
filed an unfair labor practice
charge.
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